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Coming Events 

 

Monday 24th August 

Senior Choir 1:05pm 

 

Thursday 27th August 

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 
8:30am 

 

Monday 31st August 

School Photos 

Senior Choir 1:05pm 

 

Tuesday 1st September 

Year 2 Questacon Incursion 

 

Wednesday 2nd 
September 

P&C Meeting 6:30pm to 
8pm 

 

Thursday 3rd September 

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 
8:30am 

 

Friday 4th September 

Year 6 Graduation/Special 
Groups/Sibling and Catch 

Up Photos 

Newsletter 

 

 

 

Thanks to our fabulous P&C we have new portable soccer goals (with nets). 
 

2020 School Photos Information and Photo Order Envelope 

http://www.redhillps.act.edu.au/
mailto:info@redhillps.act.edu.au
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-VRfPHtnth_M/TrAkOFTSwnI/AAAAAAAAEzs/RfucMLmuc-w/s1600/nut-allergy.jpg&imgrefurl=http://savvyteachingtips.blogspot.com/2011_11_01_archive.html&docid=q0yHtMqLKGHPEM&tbnid=3JxkEm0o90Mj5M&w=150&h=150&ei=-ly1UuOAHYPPkwWG5IC4Dw&ved=0CAQQxiAwAg&iact=c
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Think before you park…and keep our kids safe! 
With school now back we are encouraging all parents to make parking safety a priority! 

This means: 

• keep clear of ‘no stopping’ and ‘no parking’ zones  

• don’t stop in the car park roadway to let children exit the vehicle, always pull into a parking bay or 

consider using the ‘kiss and go’ zone  

• don’t park in bus zones, on school crossings, across footpaths or driveways; and 

• don’t double (or triple) park! 

Remember - it’s okay to park a little further away from the school and walk the rest of the way!  

Consider - having a pre-determined meeting spot agreed with your kids. That way if you are a little late, they 
know where to wait.  

Think - visibility around schools and if your car may be blocking the view of crossings for other motorists. Also 
be mindful when entering or leaving parking spots – look twice! 

Be kind - to other road users and pedestrians and also if you see any parking officers in the area – they are 
doing their job and working to keep our kids safe! 

Note - Licence Plate Recognition (or electronic chalking) vans are now actively monitoring schools. Penalties 
range from $114 upwards to $600. Details at www.act.gov.au/accessCBR 
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Leadership Team Overview 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

There are four domains to our Positive Education Framework. They are Relationships, Health, Strengths and 

Purpose (RHPS) and each of these domains have focus areas that promote and support our wellbeing within the 

context of the Primary Years Programme.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This semester we have a school wide focus on understanding strengths. Character Strengths are natural parts of who 

we are that people see, admire and respect. They can positively influence the way we think, feel and behave. 

Strengths can help us to see what is best in ourselves and others. (Red Hill Primary Wellbeing Framework 2019).  

Through a series of guiding questions, our staff and students will investigate and develop their understanding of  

character strengths through a variety of learning engagements including: strength spotting in rich literature, 

identifying their own strengths,  undertaking gratitude activities and learning about  the aspects of Hope Theory.  

If you are interested in learning more about strengths and how they can be utilised at home to support the wellbeing 

of your children and family, publications by both Dr Justin Coulson https://www.happyfamilies.com.au/  and 

Professor Lea Waters https://www.leawaters.com/ are excellent resources.  

Whilst the weather forecast for the coming week is for wet, windy weather, at school it is time for everyone to again 

be wearing a hat whilst outside. Please make sure your child has a sun safe hat to wear each day at school. Children 

without a hat will be asked to move to shaded areas by staff on playground duty. 

Kind regards 

Kristy Aitchison and Vickie Larnach 

Executive Teachers 

 

https://www.happyfamilies.com.au/
https://www.leawaters.com/
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Kindergarten Health Check 
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SRC Pandemic Heroes Fundraiser 
 
On Wednesday students were invited to dress up as pandemic heroes in support of all the amazing people who 
made a contribution or sacrifice to get us through COVID19. 
 
Thankyou to everyone who made a donation of non-perishable food items and toiletries to support those in our 
community who have been affected so dramatically by COVID 19. Our sincere thanks to Mr. Edwards and his helpers 
from St. Paul’s Anglican Church in Manuka who transported our donations to St. John’s Care, an organisation who 
help those in need.  
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Defence News 

 

Our colourful Defence mural is looking bright and eye 

catching near the library.  If you have served / deployed 

overseas I would love to add a photo of your experience to 

the wall.  It’s great to share photos and artefacts from our 

Red Hill Defence families. 

The Defence Kids club Hand Ball competition is going great, 

and must admit I timed becoming “King” very well with the 

end of lunch bell, so I retired as Champion          

The competition is on Mondays and Wednesdays at lunch 

times, at the handball courts. 

 

 

Don’t forget you can contact the Defence Family Helpline 24/7 on 1800 624 608 or email 

defencefamilyhelpline@defence.gov.au 

 

Our Defence Bears have been visiting and getting up to some fun adventures with our RH families. Scooter rides, a 
swim, reading with families, even a go at playing the piano! 

I love seeing the photos and talking to the children about what Ted got up to. I look forward to sharing more photos 
over the next few weeks as they visit different homes each week. 

Please note I work Mondays and Wednesdays.  

Cheers 

Zoe 
Defence Mentor 
Red Hill Primary School  
 
 

  

mailto:defencefamilyhelpline@defence.gov.au
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Healthy Hub 

Healthy lunchboxes 

Did you know that children eat one third of their daily food at school? Children’s lunchboxes should meet their 

nutritional needs and provide them with energy to last throughout the school day. Healthy nutritious lunches help 

children concentrate better, learn more and be generally happier at school.  

While the thought of preparing healthy lunchboxes every day (!?!) for several children that they actually eat can be 

off-putting, here are some tips to help. 

1) What is in a healthy lunch box? 

Every lunchbox needs foods from 5 from five core food groups:  

• Grain foods (bread, wraps, pita, pasta, couscous) – provide children with energy to learn and play.  It is 

preferable to use wholemeal options.  

• Protein (tuna, chicken, salmon, boiled egg, lentils, cheese) – help support growth and development and keep 

your children full. 

• Dairy (cheese blocks, yoghurt, milk)- good source of calcium and important for healthy bone development. 

• Vegetables (carrot, cucumber, celery, capsicum, corn, snow peas)- are packed full of essential nutrients. Use 

veggies on sandwich or part of main meal and as snack on the side.  

• Fruit (apple, mandarin, banana, strawberries, kiwi) – great source of vitamins. Give whole fruit or cut up in 

pieces. 

• Water bottle – water is the best drink for your children to have.  

2)  Get your children involved 

Children who help prepare their lunches are more likely to eat them at school. Discuss with your children what they 

would like in their lunches (offer a variety of healthy choices) and let them choose fruit and veggie options when out 

shopping. Allow children to help make their school lunches - make the sandwiches, cut up the fruit and veggies, pack 

the box. As mornings are often a mad-rush to get out the house, prepare the lunch the night before and refrigerate 

overnight. 

3) Resist temptation (and nagging) to use pre-packaged snacks 

While your child might tell you that everybody gets little packets of biscuits or crackers, try to avoid these pre-

packaged snacks. They are often high in sugar, salt and saturated fat and contain very little nutrients. They also are 

bad for the planet and create a huge amount of waste and litter at school. Instead of pre-packaged snacks, offer 

healthier choices such as wholegrain crackers, veggie sticks with hummus, air-popped popcorn, cubes of cheese. 

Home-made pikelets or muffins are more nutritious than the store-bought ones, and your child can help you prepare 

them on the weekends. 

4) Be creative and mix things up 

School lunches definitely don’t need to be boring - there are a whole range of delicious nutritious options available. 

Help your child get excited about the variety of yummy healthy foods there are. 

Check out these fantastic resources for more ideas and options for healthy lunchboxes. 

ACT Health Fresh Tastes Lunchboxes https://health.act.gov.au/about-our-health-system/healthy-living/fresh-tastes/lunchboxes 

Nutrition Australia Healthy Lunchbox Week https://www.healthylunchboxweek.org/ 

Cancer Council Healthy Lunchbox Builder: https://healthylunchbox.com.au/builder/ 

 

 

https://health.act.gov.au/about-our-health-system/healthy-living/fresh-tastes/lunchboxes
https://www.healthylunchboxweek.org/
https://healthylunchbox.com.au/builder/
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P&C News and Events 

 
  

 Dear families, 

 Thank you to all students who entered the art competition for Red Hill’s 60th Birthday magazine.   We were very 
impressed by the quality of the work — it was clear that students put a lot of thought into what they love most about 
their school.  

While it was very difficult to choose two winners, it has been decided that the standout entries that will grace the 
inside front cover and back cover of the magazine are by: 

Alexis Graham and Antara Dissanayake  

Congratulations! Your art vouchers are available to pick up at the front office. 

We hope to include all of the student artwork in the magazine — stay tuned to learn more about when it will be 
available to order. 

Warm regards, 

P&C committee 
 

Canteen Corner 

 
Once again, a big thank you to everyone who participated in our canteen survey at the end of last term. Your 
comments were all noted and fed back to Healthy Kids Association. The canteen always aims to provide a variety of 
healthy and delicious foods and welcomes any feedback to help provide our children with a high quality enjoyable 
service. 
 
Don't forget to keep an eye on our Red Hill School Community Facebook page, where our great canteen manager Will 
provides regular updates with reminders of daily specials and any menu changes. Keep a look out for some exciting 
additions coming soon. 
 
Don't forget to order lunch, recess and Sushi via the separate icons on Flexischools. To assist with dietary 
requirements, the ingredients or reference to the food product's website are listed on Flexischools.  

 
If you have any questions, please feel free to comment on Will's canteen posts on Facebook or email him directly 

on redhillcanteen@gmail.com 
 

Happy healthy ordering and eating to you all !!! 

mailto:redhillcanteen@gmail.com
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RED HILL UNIFORM SHOP 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Ordering in person 

UNIFORM SHOP IS CURRENTLY CLOSED FOR FACE TO FACE SHOPPING. PLEASE ORDER ONLINE. 

Ordering Online 

The Red Hill School P&C Association uses Flexischools for uniform shop sales. It is a cashless online ordering system 
which streamlines payment, ordering and processing of purchases and events.  

Quick and easy it can be accessed 24/7 on PC, Mac or mobile app. Some fees may apply.  

School Uniform orders will be delivered to your child’s classroom via their teacher or Uniform Shop Staff.  

Please note the following: 

● Payment is by credit card or bank transfer 

● Some fees may apply 

● Online orders are delivered on a Wednesday or Friday afternoon of the same week, some deliveries may 

carry over to the following Monday 

● Details on sizing, including height, chest and waist are noted with each garment listing 

● You will need to include your child’s name and class i.e. 3E, (for families new to the school and not yet been 

allocated a class) please enter “New Student” and orders will be held at the front office for collection 

● For further information and to register please visit: www.flexischools.com.au 

Dear Community, 

The Uniform Shop will be operating under the same conditions as term 2. 

Please order via Flexischools @www.flexischools.com.au. 

 

Orders will be packed and delivered to your child's classroom at least once a week depending on order volume. 

Lost Property will be sorted at least once a week with any named clothing going to the front office for return to the 

owner.     

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact the uniform shop directly @ 

rhps.uniformshop@gmail.com 

HATS        
Bucket      $12 
Micro Bucket     $12 
Surf      $10 
Slouch      $10 
BODY 
Summer Dress     $47.00 
Polo Shirts Green/Yellow Short sleeve  $24.50 
Polo Shirt Green Long sleeve   $24.50 
Waterproof Flying Jacket    $30.00 
Microfibre Jacket     $43.00 
Red Hill Hoodie     $30.00 
Fleece Full Zip Jacket    $25.00 
Cotton Pleated Skort    $23.50 
Gabadine Skort     $23.50 
Gabadine Shorts     $23.50 
Knit Shorts     $18.50 
Gabadine Double Knee Pants   $28.00 
Bootleg Stretch Pant    $38.50 
Microfibre Track Pant    $33.50 
Fleece Straight Leg Pant    $23.00 
Ankle Socks     $5.50 
Tights      $12.00 
BAGS 
Medium      $47.00 
Large      $50.00 

 
 

http://www.flexischools.com.au/
http://www.flexischools.com.au/
mailto:rhps.uniformshop@gmail.com
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School Banking day – Friday 
Leave banking at Front Office by 9.00am on Friday Morning 

Collect after 3.15pm on Friday Afternoon 

Open a Dollarmite account at any Commonwealth Bank branch and start banking today 
every $ you bank raises money for the school 

 

 

 

 

Completing your deposit slip for School Banking day. 
Please ensure your child’s deposit slip is filled out before banking with School Banking. All 7 fields below need to be 

completed: 

1. Child’s name 

2. Child’s School Banking student number 

3. Child’s Youthsaver account number 

4. Date 

5. Amount in coins, notes and/or cheques 

6. Total amount of deposit 

7. Total amount of deposit (input into the “Add this deposit” field) 

 

  

 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.brooksidecollege.vic.edu.au/sites/default/files/DollarmitesGroupCircle_0.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.brooksidecollege.vic.edu.au/school-banking&docid=PCWjW9y5RtMEFM&tbnid=4IBkrOXSgMLgPM:&w=133&h=140&ei=xMa-UtDnFoTlkgWVnYFg&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=c
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&docid=PsEKoUhxrHXRZM&tbnid=sc7y3JUVbCi7LM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://coinland.com.au/forParents.html&ei=-ca-Uvn5AoOilQWxv4GwDg&bvm=bv.58187178,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNGWqQjyX8jYExLu7QpkBoFFahckOA&ust=1388320716607086
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Red Hill School Calendar 2020 – Term 3 Mon 20 July – Fri 25 Sep 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
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Senior Choir 1:05pm 
60th Anniversary Whole 

School Photo - postponed 
 

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 

8:30am 

 

Newsletter  
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Senior Choir 1:05pm   

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 

8:30am  
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Senior Choir 1:05pm 

Year 6 Fizzics Education 
Incursion 

School Board Meeting 
5:45pm 

 

 

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 

8:30am 

Newsletter  
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Senior Choir 1:05pm 

 
  

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 

8:30am 

Cross Country 
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 National Science Week 

Senior Choir 1:05pm  
SRC Pandemic Heroes 

Fundraiser 

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 

8:30am 

Newsletter   
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Senior Choir 1:05pm   

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 

8:30am 
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School Photos 

Senior Choir 1:05pm 

Year 2 Questacon 
Incursion  

P&C Meeting 6:30pm to 
8:30pm 

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 

8:30am 

Year 6 Graduation/Special 
Groups/sibling and catch up 

Photos 

Newsletter  
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Senior Choir 1:05pm 
School Board Meeting 

5:45pm 
 

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 

8:30am 

Year 2 Fizzics Education 
Incursion 

SEAACT Science Fair entries 
due at Alfred Deakin High 
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Senior Choir 1:05pm 

 
 

Christian Education 

Kindergarten Yurbay 
Incursion 

Year 5 Band Practice 8am 

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 

8:30am 

Newsletter  
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Senior Choir 1:05pm   

Year 3/ Year 5 Band 
Practice 8am 

4 Choir 8:10am 

Junior Singing Group 

8:30am 

 

 

 


